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COST PRICE SALESGranton had ne ci lebration.

Iu Ottara there was • general holiday

CHEAP GOODS
GREAT COST PRICE SALhe Leading Attractions.

THE YEAR ROUND.

------ COMMENCING

SATURDAY MORNING, 9 O'CLOCK.
and surrounding country are no doubt

THOMAS BEATTIE & (
populsce, in a word, celebrated the

---9 on 51O Aut&ntO Kip 
yesterday morning en rueU to Buffalo.

A. B. Powell & Co
-THE

THOS. BEATTIE & CO
DUNDAS STREET, L01

BAIGRAND RUSH
TEE RAILWAY EXOURBIONB

BEATON’S HOSIERY
IS TBI PLACE TO GET IT.

Call and be Satisfied.

POCOCK BROS
eod 138 Dundas Street.

$3.25

/

NEWS PARAGRAPHS
HALIFAX SUITS, to order, only $7.

London, May 11, 1880

&ES8B8282

BOOKS. SEE OUR IMPORT184 to 198 King Street, London,' Ontario,

?

Socks and Undercic
i h

G. A RIC K
174 Dundas Street.

London Meron 4. 180. Lieeodly LONDON.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Art Furniture.

Gentlemen desiring cool Summer I ndereloth

BOOT- & SH

STOCK BROKERAGE.Incendiary Fire in Ingersoll
(FROM LONDON, ENGLAND,

6 UNDERTAKER, Etc
Ta- only hons- in the city havi , e 
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Bitter orsuges-A.MOUNTOY, City Hall Build.
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ar a CALL SOLICITED. 24 
whioh will e nvince the meet izcreinlous.

».

J.M. LONGAN & CO., -urston. » Knu and water

KID GLOVE HOUSE.

HATS!

irvmelnasisiz.

UsKFUL.— The sale of furniture at 184 
York street will take place on Wednesday, 
May 26, at 11. Some very ueefal goods will 
be sold. Brunton & Bon, tuctioneers.

Osmlachie had games, races and other 
sporta Quite • Lumber attended.

. The celebration of Qucen’s birthdav at 
Goderich passed off in a quiet way. The 
only event of interest was s lacrosse match 
between the Beavers of Boatorth and He- 
zone of Goderh. The Hurons won the 
Ira: game and Seaforth the next three.

The Court of Revision meets in the 
Council Chamber ante room this forenoon.

The Chicago Bass Ball tear passed 
heogol TAA.. . al, galas. * — - -

log will find a choice stock at low prices at J. j 
GIBONS.

No 1 R‘k:
W. Lewis,

If You Want Something Nobby 
io a Spring Bat,

versary of the Queen’s birthday in L ond ■ 
did not differ in any material degree from 
many cf its reoant predecessors. The 
weather was all that the most fastidious 
could Lave desired-- indeed it waa Qaeon’s 
weather; - the citivens took ndvantage of 
the opporteoities afforded them by the 
railway and steambost companies to sper d 
the holiday out of town, and that they did

Forest had a regular old-fashioned cele- 
bratis u, consisting of calithumpian", races, 
Caledonian sports, climbing the greasy 
pole, etc. The crowd was not very large.

aware, or should be, that the dodge of I 
selling out,removing and going 
out of business, in order to got pat- 
ronnge under the guise of selling chesp, is 
a very old one, and also s reprehensi- 
ble practice, particularly when their 
faming manifestoes are not carried 
out ; and whon these dodges are period- 
ically practised, people should be on 
their guard, frown down such practices, 
and stamp them out by buying their goods 
from houses that sell cheap all the 
time, in a straightforward, business like 
way. Every intelligent buyer knows well, 
that to carry on business honestly a living 
profit mu be made ; and the very ides of 

selling goods below eost, at an actual 
Lons, bears on the face of it at least loo 
much generosity to be real. We 
have no hesitation in saying, and our sales 

so far this season prove the truth of this 
nesertion, that we are not being un-

,. ! W|»erlaUien in Fancy shirts and French

Pio Apte and cwowum • • MOUNT

In calling the attention of the purohaning 
public to the above somewhat unusual 
bonding, our ides is to protect people gen- 
erally from being wisled by certain adver ; 
tisements calculated to influence, at least |

TEOS. ROBINSON, 
Robinson’s Mills, Newbu?

for ladies and gentiemen in the city. Oysters 
fresh every other day fr m New York. Freeh 

i rogs every day Spring chicken lamb chops
steaks, sweet breads, etc., etc., cooked to order 
n the shortest possible notice at Hawthorn’s 
Hotel and Reetanrant, European plan.- 203,205 
2054 Dandas street. tr

at the grounds of the Forest City Quoiting track, despite the late heavy rains, was 
Club Was quite numerously sttouded by ‘ very heavy and hard on the runners. The 
lovers of this sport and their friends. - The ooutestaz ts, among whom are severs! well- 
occasion wae the annual match between known podeetriena, were ; W. H Laven, 
sides chosen by the President (Fsirgrieve.) id-" P Mmrmu a "2----aini- " "-----* 
and Vice-President (Sparrowhawk) ranpoot-

At Toronto every one that could left the 
-joy boot nuu rmii. An equal number 
86 emed to come in from the country, giving 
the streets a lively appearance. All places 
of business were closed.

1. OCALLeHAN & Co.—Baitimzore oyntere ai- 
rect from the bede, and ebeaper than the cheap, 
eat. Five diKerent brands at ICs Dundas street

New York, May 24 * mtankn, _ Raloke 
aouive, but irregular Stocks closed weak.

F riday
In Montreal, on no former occasion was 

Queen’s birthday BO generally observed by 
a cessation from business.

Crediton had the champion crowd in 
the went. Games and sports of all kinds, 
and a calithumpion procession.

Ailss Craig had no celebration. All the 
stores were closed, and the villagers dis- 
persed to the surrounding villages.

Parkhill had games, sports and racer. — -- — - — - —
The village had the best display of bunting the unthinking. The people of London 
opd.t‘6" on tho "ne. All the Btorer were 104------------"---------------" — " "0"

by both lines of railwsy were numerously 
patrenized, the chesp trip to Port Stanley 
being the nioat popular of the day, as it 
always is. Notwithstanding the counter 
attraction of the ecil down the Thames, 
which it Was leared by many would ruin 
the L.& P. B R. excursions, the train 
which left here yesterday at ten o’clock 
Was the largest (for the first of the seasor ) 
that bas been witnessed for several years 
No fewer than 1 080 ticket* we re sold, and

3: an
1874

Mr. J. Gordon, Ingersoll ; Mrs. Irvine, 
Ingersoll, and Mr. E. A Taylor, London, 
were registered al hotels ta Montreal on 
Baturdsy Mat.

The trotting, racing, base ball, bunting, 
ehocting, fishing, camping, losâng, dancing, 
and flirting sesson has come again. Go it, 
while you’re young.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Muir, neice 
< f Mr Thos. Muir, of this city, daughter of 
Mr. W. K. Muir, of Detroit, and Harry 
Russel in announced for June 8.

Messrs. M. Maomahon, Q C., and w. B 
Meredith, Q. O., left here isst evening for 
Toronto to argue the rule nisi for a charge 
of venue in the Biddulph murder cases.

Wm. Nixon, Wm. J. Tolton and John 
Vichmore wore fined 91 yesterday f T tak 
ing mere liquor then the Crooks Act al 
lows any ordinary sized citizen to drink.

The adjourned business mooting of the 
Y. M. O. A. for presentation of reporte, 
eleetion Of «dhoore and Standing Commit, 
tees, will take place te morrow evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

HOT WEATHER SUITS, made fr 
Scotch Tweedy only $8 75, to order

EnTUANHD Hour —Messrs. Sam. Stewart, 
Harry Beston, Ed. Beliz John Chris- 
tie and James Duffield HBT6 returned 
from s week’s fishing excursion to 
Port Franks and the Sauble river. Be- =uu vaoiumuvuv vyeuzunuown; - ouy wov- 
tween 400 and 500 of the âinny tribe re- ively. The game was opened shortly after 
warded the efforts of the Londoners, who I nine o’clock, and continued without eeesa 
were much pleased with their experience." 4"" 2—2—a

1 “2*4441
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dren’s Fancy Hose than we 
ever did in the same time 
before. Everybody was sat- 
isfled.

WHY ?
Because cur stock is 

choice, the goods are good 
our prices are low, and we 
have an immense quantity 
to choose from.

Ladies Stockings from 8c

CABLE noria
It is understood that the strike of Lan- 

cashire, Eng , operatives will be ended to 
dey.

The new Italian Minister to the United 
States departs for Washington within a 
f rtnight.

Bradisugh is discomfited at the oppo- 
sition to him in Parlismentand is despon- 
dent over bis failure to secure his seat.

Great Britain has tendered thanks to 
the United States for the good work ac- 
complished by therelief ship Constellation.

In the international congress at Madrid 
the American representative made a strong 
appeal in favor of the freedom of the Jews 
in Morocco.

It is believed that an organization mn- 
tended to counteract the tendency toward 
emigration to the United States has been 
formed in Ireland.

Advices from Paris state that the com- 
munists are unusually active, and are 
parading and holding seeret meetings in s 
manner suggestive of coming trouble.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

I adies requiring a nice Parsso), Japanese Fan 
or Lace Mitts will please call at J. J. GINONS.

Received this day, two hundred pieces Eng 
lish and American on Cloth, from 3 feet to 8 feet 
wide, cut te nit rooms of any size.

lScïïffiSï5-««>. nBMennara Co.
HAWTHORN’S- The only first-class restaurant

John Cooper’s Photograph Galiery open 
to-day. Get your picture taken. f

we The day ia pasred when the public 
could be humbugged by imitations of Bar- 
saparills, although, like base coin, fre- 
quenily detected by the very consequence 
cl ita c arrenoy, snd as ften catled againat 
the counter it has d c ved, yet will the 
perpetrators still persevere in imposing 
upon the nuwary invalid, by spurious 

mmeudstions and imaginary cures. 
Bay JoNiutnw'e fc/lract of ^a*eepirUa and 
ou will saffer no imposition.

WALKER’S V. 0. RYE, 
Six Years ia Wood.

= I

MANAGER

DOMINION WIELBTS.
There is no small pox in Ridgetown.ee 

reported abroad Dr. Smith says the 
Reove and also the Warden of Kent says 
there fa not and there has not been s case 
of emall pox within six miles of the vil-

The Soott Act demonstration at Arkous 
t night wass great success, and was at- 
tended by people from all parts of the 
Riding. Sixteen speakers were on the 
platform. Seven strong resolutions were 
unanimously carried.

Near Nelles’ Corners the dwelling house 
of Mr. John O’Hars. farmer, was consumed 
by fire yesterday. The place was occupied 
by Mr. Sharpe, who, withthis, family, wore 
away on s visit to Tilsonburg ; sise Mr. 
John O’Hara, who was away. Loss about 
8700. Cause and insurance unknown.

CITY

Goal end Weed Yard, 
talbot rr, NORTH or a wa

Hiw Citizens Disporlet Themselves Yes- 

terday.

d oners will be found ebronicled belo.

Tas qvornINe MATOR

balance of the Vi ms art collection, om- Junoncu an one o jeomivue r ‘01 eye uxrra etrcer, cwreu vy mr. r vsnce. 
bracing com. rare gm" D n’t fail te in. The etesmers carried about 3,51 0 rple to Owing to the prompt response of the fire 
spect, aren it you do not buy. " -- the =*na ana very man" drove tiher men * the ==*m the hmflafrin === ===

WANTED, 

11,000 American Money
AT AY ABB TRUNK FACTORY, 

27 Dndaa St., for Trunks, æe.

Cabinets, Sconoes, & other Art Furniture
MADE TO ORDER.

■ A‘"U •• IAI" “""“ ""“ ""” """""— """—1, F"" -9

soodyë themRgOKoR"YAVOYaESR”“TSTA"NMMA W SRarT.”"-.,:"

MAGASAKI UNCOLOBED JAPAN 
JCBT BBCAIVAD.

The Millinery and Dressmaking Departments will be carried 
usual during the Sale.

der. P. Murray, G Burdick, R. Dean, L. 
Jeffery, G. Hammett and W. Fysh. After 
an exciting race, the laat mentioned car- 
riedcf the first prize (95), Burdick the 
second (IS), and Lavender the third (82).

The 100 yard feot race, for boys under 
16 years,-- let prine, $2; 2nd,$1; Prd, 50c.

was contested by B Jmne,B J. Burke, ,“ “". "I‘ PMIDA vearpassed 
J. Naven, W Bremner, A. Allister and w. through London on Atlantic, Express Bennett. The race was won by Bennett, yenterdey mornipe en route to Buffalo.
Irons second and Naven third.

209 One second-hand Boiler almost new, 48 inch 
... diameter by 14 feet long, fire front and stack.

One second-hand fire box boiler, 60 horse- 
power, fire box 5 feet long, 60 3-inch tubes,by 13 ft.

One second-har Engine, almost new every- 
thing comp lete, 12-inch by 24-inch stroke.

Two Boilers, 11 feet lang furnace 10 feet 4-inch 
deep, 4 feet 5-inch wide and 3 feet-d-ineh high 
84 -inch return tubes, breeching on each boiler.

These Bo lers are in good conditi • R 1 can 
he eer •• —‘• worke Ir Windenv T,10end

UnceLLAnovs.

K Fann FANEE YtVi Ou 
Loudon Gas---. 
London Life_... 
Real Estate Assoo’n 
Etrest Baüwsr - -

WH ITE ASH LOGS.
WHIFE OAK PLANKS,

MAPLE DIMENSION STUFF 
_______ Ældeodvn weowhn_________

BEPOBTED DROWNED — On Sunday an

2 ! tepunte. south named, Alex. Donsid- the seze nteen conches Whiel thnE number % "el? RoroNEaEso"sonnOrnver! A& of aARCEROR"LOORODP‘C., aid, notlspermit 
relne ing, hie father proceeded in search ale> * id for the .overa.o tickets were 
wzrsssnerzsas ssssceopss.cz" th. &tFGe,“mr"Zzs"Tsog"sEEReor"Rsoo."rE. 
Oity Hospital. Under the belief that his 1 a matter of course.
• 0 had been drewred, Mr. Donsldson ro- 
ported the matter to the police. On te 
turning home, however, to break the news 
t the family, he Was surprised and pleased 
t > find his son alive and safe. It appears 
that some person bad thoughtlessly, by 
way of a I ke, secreted hie clothing, thus 
compelling him to remain away until the 
shedep ot eyenirg pormnitted him to re-

IK< HITECTS
THAOY & DURAND, ’ 

ARCHITECTS, EURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS, 

"“they.” - -^.^sr

till oloenFpe

LOCAL BREVITIES.

A cool transaction -- buying a refrigerator. 
-Ea It will be cooler when you fill it 
with ice and pay this summer’s prices.

-9- ï -- “I •— —""- —VUU --- 
due warm day was, an a matter of course 
an important feotor in drawing such a 
largo crowd to London’s p rular summer 
resort; and while the who tarried at 
home were being par coiled by Old Sol 

—2 9 excursionists who took advantage Of 
the cheap trip - revelled,” ne one of them 
express l it, " in clover during the entire 
day.’ The Fraser House was largely pat 
roninad, and the proprietor commended for 
his enterprise in providing the siditional 
accommodation described st length in 
these columno a few days since The 
sail on the lake, a peep from the eammit of 
the Observatory, s refreshing bath in the 
am fans stroll through the shady grounds 
f rmed a programme of st flicient variety 
t please all an 1 sundry. The railway ar 
rangements were on a par with prévit ne

& arte, sud that ia well Anowa to travel

dersold in the city. Our goods are 
fresh, seasonableand uniformly cheap 
all through. Customers are well served st 
the counters of onr large and attractive 
storo, which extends from stree to street.

H BEATON,
PALMERS Bl OCK,

Lawn Mowers!
BEST IN CITY.

ENGLISH DAISY RAKES,
EDGING KNIVES,

HEDGE SHEARS,
PRUNING SHEARS.

GARDEN BOSE,
SPRINKLERS, NOZZLES

HOSE REELS, 
PORCELAIN LEMON SQUEEZERS 

RFIDS HARDWARE
No. 116 N.S Dnadas st.

been s Salm To DAY — Manville A Brown 
will sell at 2 p.m. sharp, the old buildings 
corner of King & Richmond Streets. This 
is a One obance for contractors or owners 
of vacant lots. Auction salo of Private 
Residence and Lots Manville * Brown 
will sell on the premises, corner of Wortley 
Bead » Bruce stress, the finest located 

oidenee in New Brighton, with every 
convenience and ample grounds. Terme 
ABy. Sale at 3 p.m. Choice Building 
Lots. Manville & Brown will sell on the 
premises, Oathoart * Elmwood streets. 
New Brighton, three one fourth sore lots 
m a locality surrounded by the handsomest 
residences in this suburb, distinguished for 
architectural as well m natural beauty

Tm Ueiir Rice. - The race for the 
Blue Riband of the English Turf will take 
place at Epsom tomorrow (Wednesday)
Chose of our readers intereste d in the dif ■ 

Farent sweepstakes gotten up throughout 
Oatario will be interested in knowing the 
probable starters, with the latest betting, 
and some of the i keys for the race : Nine 
to four against the Duke of Westminster ■ 
• hestnut colt Bend Or, jockey Archer ; 7 
to 1 against Brewer’s bay colt Robert the 
Devil, jockey Cannon ; 10ta 1 against the 
Duke of Westminster’s chestnut colt Mon- 
caster, jockey Snowden ; 12 to 1 against 
Lord Roseberry’s bay colt Ercildoune, 
jockey Constable ; 15 to 1 against Mr. W. 
Taylor Bhasp e bay colt Valentine, jockey 
Morris ; 16 to 1 against Lord Falmouth’s 
chestnut colt ApoUe, j «key Wood ; 16 to 1 
against Prince Boltykoff’s chestnut colt 
Mask, jockey Rossiter ; 16 to 1 against Mr 
John Gretton’s chessnut cult Draycott, 
jockey Webb; 16 to 1 against Mr. Gerard’s 
bay colt Vender Tano, jockey Fordham , 
20 to 1 against Mr. Naylor e bay colt The 
Abbott; 30 to 1 against Mr. M. Dawson’s 
hay colt Fire King ; 38 to 1 against Mr. R 
Jardine’s chestnut colt Teviotdale ; 50 to 1 
against---------- Ledsstrier ; 50 t 1 against 
Lord Bradford’s chestnut colt Zealot ; 66 
to 1 against Count F. De Lagrange’s bay 
colt Milan . 100 to 1 against Lord Scar- 
borough’s bay or roan colt Scot Guard ; 
100 to 1 against Mr. P. Lorillard’s bay colt 
Boreas, j ockey H. Jeffery ; 100 to 1 against 
Lord Rosebery’s black colt Pelless ; 100 to 
1 against Mr. H. Saville’s chestnut oolt 
Proctor . 100 to 1 against Mr T. Gee’s 
chestnut colt Napsbury; and 100 to 1 
against Patrick’s bay or brown colt Bough- 
ton. The last two are doubtfal starters.

THE LONDON FRE 
and publiebod every 
evening t y the L 
PztNa > Couranv 
mope Hbuet Un *4

JOBIAH 
I

FOR BALE BY

E.A. TAYLOR & Co

Also a Choice Stock of Broceriss
BTC., AT AAASeKABLE PRICES.

Barn ia — The Hiawatha, Saginaw and 
Manisoba took immense crowds of excur- 
sioniste tu Detroit. 1 be Oddfellows went 
on the latter boat, which had the lode- 
pendent Band on board. There was horse 
rooing in the afternoon, and s cricket match 
between Sarnia aid Fort Gratiot. All the 
stores were close, and the day observed ne 
& holiday.

The one mile race came next. The 
track, despite the late heavy rains, was

Financial and Commercial.
LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORI

London Stoeke.
London, May 22.

subjoined are the current quotations for Lih 
don Bsooks at noon.

82-by a large maj ority—was evidenced by 
the crowds who thronged the depots and 
docks during the entire day. The

The entries for the halt mile race— 1st 
priz:, $8; and, 92; Brà, $1—were six in 
number, an Tollows:—M. Kiley, G 
Burdick, J. Naven, W. J. Walker, 
W. Fysh, and T. Jeffery. The first prize 
Was olossly contssted for by Burdick and 
Jeffrey, the latter proving the victor by 
about two yards. Walker taking the third 
prize. Fysh, who had been playing in the 
lacroese n aich for about an hour, sud who 
also won the mile race, was the favorite, but 
his previous exertions had used him up, 
forcing him to withdraw after running 
shout 200 yards

The 100-yard race, open to all--‘st 
prize, $8; 2nd, 92; 3rd. $1 was the keen- 
est contested of the afternoon, the entries 
bsing Megsra. G. Walter, Eli Hodgins, I. 
Hodgins, R Dean and L Jeffery. & fair 
start was ieffected, but after the first few 
yards Walters forged abend, retaining the 
ead to the finish, T. Hodgins second, L.

Jeffery third.
Then the greany pig was unbegged, and 

rapidly daring of among the erewd pro 
mised to aff rd considerable amusement . 
but, with proverbial obstimaoy, he made 
for the fence, and soon the thousand or 
tore who were in pursuit had surrounded 
him, and though he made a "big push" f r 
freedom it was impossible to escape fr m 
the crowd Willis Diggine, • colore 1 youth, 
made the capture, and after "lugging" him 
back to where the judges were standing, 
received a dollar to release bim. Profiting, 
perhaps, by experience, hin pigebip struck 
ont across the Park, lending his purewers a 
lengthy chase ere he was sgain made pris- 
ner. Master R. Fells was she for 

tarste individual, and was present- 
ed with the pig for his trouble.

A celebration of this character would be 
incomplete without the boys vers afforded 
an pportunity of s iling their clothes by 
climbing a greasy pole. This "sport" was 
liberally patronized several of the youths, 
b / a freqae nt application of sand to their 
hinde and feet, asceading a coneiderable 
tiete ce,t ly to descend with greater eass. 
It is safe to say that $50 w rth of cl thing 
were mined in the futile effort to win s

Thie closed the list of games, no entries 
being made for the bioycle race, when the 
winners received their hard earned money, 
att r which s “grand distribution of thirty 
prizes" to fortunate tioket-holders took 
pisce, the r vinelpal prizes being a china 
tea-set, child’s oarriage, hobby-horee, bird- 
cage and violin.

In the eve ning the crowd was augment- 
ed by a large number of young people, 
who, to the music of the 7th Band, tripped 
the tight fantsstio c n the sward for s 
• ple of hours, thus terminsting a most 
• icceesful oelebrstic n.

BILB Marcu AT BTBATSORD.

The members of the London Rifle Club 
paid s visit to Stratford yesterday, and en- 
geged in s friendly contest with the Rifle 
Oluv of that town at target shooting 
Some good scores were made by individual 
members o? both teams, while three or 
four ef each were “cf the target" conaid. 
erably at the long ranges. The Stratford 
marksmen entertained their Cockney 
friends in s hospitable manner, which will 
be reciprocated n: doubt when the return 
match is shot in this city. 1 he Londoners 
came off second bent iathe contest, aa the 
following score attests :—

A lunatic named Riley male his escape 
from th e Asylum on Bundsy. The police 
have got a description of him, but the 
probability is that Riley is zufliciently sane 
to keep out of their sight.

Mr. John Platt, of Springflold, Elgin 
County, has iesued a challe ngo to row Jim 
Rilsy after Hanlan is done with him, on 
Toronto Bay, for $5,600 Mr. Riley, put 
that in your "dudheen" and smoke it.

Meserm. Harry Grman, of the Bernie 
Observer; Cameron Currie (son of Mar D. 
Currie) of Hendrie & Co’s, office, Detroit, 
and R chard Fairhairo, architect, of To- 
ronto, spent the Qussu’s Birthday in Lon. 
don yesterday.

Jot n Farrow, a countryman, tired him 
self out yeaterdsy sampling liquors, and 
eat down in front of one of the stores on 
Richmond street to rest an 1 refresh him- 
Relf, when a policeman came along and 
escorted him to the1 cooler" et the Central.

Harvey Washington Babeock, county 
constable and temperance lecturer, war 
summoned by Detective Murphy yesterdsy 
t ■ answer the charge of asasulting a girl 
named Annie Olark on Dundas street on 
Saturday last, while the latter was being 
taken t jail. He will face the P. M.

Among those who drew prizes at the 
Ontario Art Bociety’s prize drawing on

i Satardsy laat, we notice the names of A. 
H Ire land, Besforth, 930; D Johnston, Ses- 
f rth, $15; James Bensou. Besforth,815; W.
W. Fitzgerald, L ndon, $10; Mrs. Danton, 
Loudon, $10, and H C. Allison, London, 
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anniversary loyally, enthusiastically, 
an * in a manner becoming citizens of the 
Empire upon which the sun nover sets. 
No accidents, so far AS could be ascer 
tained, marred the pleasures ot the day, 
and the general feeling seemed to be one 
of unalloyed beppinees at being privileged 
to boncr the Queen, as all her dutiful sub- 
jects are only too happy to do. The man 
ner in which the day Was "done" by Lon-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-3 GURD • 
SON, 185 Duadas street, London, Ont: r.O bot, 
C57—We have now opened out the beat aasor 
ment of Fishing Tackle in the Wat, comprising 
Jointed Bods at all prices upt $15, best Bstbo 
an i Cave Poles, Bilk, Hair and Waterproot Lines, 
Rod Mour tings of all kinds. Trolling Bai 8, Flies, 
Hocks to Gut and Gimp, and everytnins require 
in the fishing line. Large Illustrated Price Lis 
of Fishing Tackle, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Car 
ridges and Bportins Goode free by mail wi!

ASHPLANT & TAN
Have Removed tn cornrr of Dundas Street and 

In the NEW Ontario savings and Loan Co.’, 
with one of the best stocks of

WATERPROOF Of
In Tweed*. Serges and Ducks (Splendid 

-----------AT----------

HOST. WALLA

.YAvavocl. Nir 21 Eoonon steady; mpelt.

Little Fanl. May 2A—Market te hatter ...

b«< Fifty packages of bu’ter sold at 18:64llo.
Ute, May 24 Five thousand one hunie"
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PETHICK and McDC
FIRST DOOR NORTH OF CITY HALL, RICHM0

tion until noon. Some very good quoiting 
Was witnessed by the players of Nos. 1 and 
2 rinks, and the crowd, as a matter of 
course, " confined their attentions to the 
portion of the rink occupied by these plsy- 
ers. When time was declared, the score 
showed that the Vice President’s s de had 
won the mateh, without Mr Sparrow- 
kswk’s assistance, na the subj ined Moore 
attests :-

VIGA-PRRMDSST. PRESIDENT*

Abont 100 persons left here yesterday 
by special train for McKenzie’s Grove, s 
delightful retreat a short distance Ire m 
Hyde Park The visitore were joined by 
large numbers from the village and sur 
r unding country, and au exceedingly 
pleassat day Was passed by all who to k 
part in the festivities. The picnic wan of 
eh3 yea. orthodox kind, and wA3 highly

THE AIVEE ATTRAOTIONS.
From the esrly part of the forenoon un 

til evening large crowds thronged the 
docks, at the foot of Dundsa street, intent 
on having a boat ride. The stesmors of the 
Thames Navigation Company and Capt 
Wastia’e" Victoria ’ had full load st every 
trip Indeed tho crowds on the • teamere 
• ere 80 great that very little p ■ anure could 
be had out of the ride, still the people 
waited patiently for their turn and stood 
ino jam remarkably well. Go board the 
vessels good order Was ob served by every 
body. It is to bo regretted that the spirit 
of rivalry between those in charge 
of the "Forest Oity" and • Victoria" 
Was manifested in such a manner 
a* M alarm the passengers and even 
imperil their lives. It was too marked to 
be called an accident aud too flagrat. t to 
be treated with silence. On going down 
the river the two vessels named were side 
by side, and being cf about equal speed re 
mained so for some itUe time. Quite a 
number of acquaintances on the two 
steamers reached out and took he 11 of each 
others bands. This certainly Was a harm- 
less performance, but it seems that the 
master of the Forest Oity thought that it 
was an attempt on the part of the Victoria 
to grapple his veen ?l and hold her fast to 
her rival. He attempted to separate the 
handclaspers, but without effect, and the 
master of the Victoria claims that he de- 
liberately forced the Forest City on to the 
Victoria and crowded the Utter boat on to 
the shore. Unfortunately • large tree 
overhung the stesmsr, and its big branches 
raked the covering of the upper 
deck, terribly alarming the peeeeugere.who 
received a yet ruder shock when the vessel 
struck the shore. The hurricane deck, or 
rather the roof of the upper deck, was 
somewhat damaged, and s large limb bro 
ken from the tree shows the force with 
which it swept over the boat. Several 
ladies fainted, and a scene of wild disorder 
ensued on board the Victoria. That, how

No. 2 Rink: 
"...

Me. 1 Rink: 
E.Faynonere,

POCQCKEROS BURNS &

Mown LICENSEu GnAHTED - The East 
Middlesex License Commissioners granted 
the following tavern licenses o Baturdsy:- 
R. O Neil (Hodgins’ Hotel) at the village of 
Birt, Loudon Tp ; Samuel Woods, London 
Tp.; P. Laughnans, viihge of Petersville, 
near Kensington Bridge. The Qommis- 
sioners will meet again neat Saturday to 
consider additional application ■

Rmviaad —The postmaster and a- 
ristant postmaster, Messrs. L. Lawless 
and R J. O. Dawson, yeaterday received 
notifestion from the Postmaster Genersi 
that their suspension had been removed, 
and that from and after to day they would 
continue to discharge the duties of their 
respective positions. The many friends of 
both gentlemen will hear of this decision 
of the P. O. authorities with plessursble 
feelings. ___

Tar CHILD MURDER. -An adjourned cor- 
oner’s inquest on the remains of the infant 
found in Kettle Creek, south of St. Thomae, 
was held in the Town Hall. Bt. Thomas, 
on Friday evening, when the jury re- 
turned • verdict of wilful murder against 
some person or persone unknown. A young 
woman named Eilen Coughlin was arrest 
e1 yesterdsy by Chief Fewings on suspl- 
ei • of being the mother who eu inhumanly 
al andoned her offspring, and she will ba 
br ught before the Police Court there this 
morning lor examination

"Socialism and Utili
tarianism,"

JOHN STUART MILL.
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WHITE AND COLORED

SHIRTS AND COL!

Cxicnc. Mey a-maan-FLOUR axi*r 
ing WHEAT unsettled lower, weak sd 
fluctuating; No. 2 spring quoted at 81 13 t 
21 13, casn and May. CORN active, but lower; 
3710 to 37ic cash and May. OATB lower; le 
bi 1 cash, 3. Lo May. RYE steady and unehangd. 
BARLEY steady and unchanged. TIMOTEY 
SEED at 82 25. PORK scarce end him: 99% 
cash and June LARD dull, wesk and lower; 
$6 60 to $6 624 cash. $6 63 to $6 65 June E UIK 
MEATS dull weak and lower; shoulders st 
64 15, abort ribs st £6 25, short clear at 9640 
WBISKY steady, at $108. FREIGHTH—cm 
to Buffalo 54c to 57c; wheat do 60. RE 
CEIPTS— Flour, 7,000 bbie: wheat, 91,000 both 
corn, 576,000 bushels; Cats, 115,000 bushels re 
25,000 bushels; barley, 1.000 baen SHIPMENTS-- 
Four 7,000 barrels; hnas 021200 bush: aD. 
5:7,000 bon 2; oste, 116 000 bush; rye, 9,0 0 bot; 
barley, 4,C00 bush.

A DOnDEELY Cbowd — P. O.’e Crawford 
• id Calderwood were dispatched yeaterday 
i renoua to arrest a gang of colored indi- 
viduals who were disturbing respectable 
• itizsne in the southern part of Wellington 
Brest. It appears that a difeulty had 
‘risen between a burly African named 
Jim Harris and hi* wife, which ended in 
the brute striking his wife in the face, 
tiacking her eyee and bruising her face in 
• ahomefal manner. A genoral quarrel 
• nsued, and the police were sent for. 
Aisrris ran when he saw the blue coate, 
♦ at John Enos Henry Woodford and Ban. 
Diggins were taken and placed in the cells 
idelme Harrie, the women who was 

beaten, and her three children were also 
arrested by P.O Calderwood.

Since Boyd’s departure for the United 
States last Thursday, hin London baokers . 
have offered to back him in the sum of : 
$10,000 against any American or Canadiss . 
soniler. ;

• e during the last week and 
si especially on Saturday eve

ning. We have had the 
biggest rush and sold more 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil-

MACRAE & Co.
WILL PURCHASE IN

ONE OR MORE GAR - LADS 
at any Railway Station

Bird - eye Maple Logs, 

CHERNT LOO*.

‘Notwithstanding the exceedingly short 
| notice given ta the public by the Directors 

of this popular resort, the celebration Was 
a gratifying success, between three and four 
thousand pleseare seekers being present to 
witness the various sports. Ho place — —— vueru was • gouerni uonuny 
could be better adapted for s demonstra- but no public demonstration. The city - 
tion of this kind than Queen’s Park,afford- was deserted.

‘ling as it de es a quiet wad cool retreat % r | Thedford had no celebration. All the 
| those who do not desue to participate in stores were closed and the citizens went to 
| the gamer, aud providing ample epace for Port Franks.

races, ball playing, etc Not 6 diaturkance 
The Celebrations in Other Places of any kind, occurred during the day, aud , 

1 the proceedings passed of harmoniously
-- I and to the entire satisfaction of everyone.

Th* celebration of the sixty flrat anni- The sports were managed by the commit- 
- - tee-M«-earo. M. Ander*, n J.P-, A. McCor

mick. Jas. Egan and W. R. Vining - In a 
praiseworthy manner The various con- 
tests were watched with keen interest, and 
were engaged in with considerable spirit.

Promptly at three o’clock the 7th Fusi- ; 
leer Ban 1 made their appearance upon the 
grounds, and taking their station in the | 
comfortable band stand, played at intervals, 
to the delight of the thousands present. 
Their arrival was the signal for the o m- 
mencement of the sports, which were open 
ed with a iscroese rostch between twociubs 
from the vilisge the Oatarios and Forest 
OityE nine players on esch side, for a -- -avusu every Ux 
gold medal, eubse quently changed to a city by boat and rail, 
cash prize of $10. The names of the seamed *n nme in ‘- 
players were: O tsrios—J. Rodgers (cap- 
tain. G Stinson, E Rodgers, H Fletcher, 
E Hunt J. E Rodgers, A. Allister, J. 
Cliff and W. Be nnett. Forest Citys W. 
Fvsh (csptain), F. Lashbrook, W. Weir, J. 
W Metheri, G Hunt, F. Rors, 3 Cliff, 
G B nnett and 0 Howard The playing, 
alt ough not ol a first-class erder, was 
brisk, the two aides being very evenly 
matched. The Forest Citys, however, 
proved the victors, winning the first, seo- 
ond and firch games.

SIGHeN swooTIS®.
About a dozen sportsmen of the city 

visited the Valley at the head of Colborne 
street yesterday morning, and participated 
in w pigeon shooting match. Some good 
scores were made, but as the match was 
more in the way of practice than for prizes, 
it is urnecessary to give the names of the 
shooters or the scores made.

OPEN AIR CONCEBT.
The 26th Battalion Band, under the 

leadership of Mr. St. John Hyttentaach, 
gave an open-air concert at Victoria 
Park last night, which was at 
tended by a large crowd of people, 
young and old, who disported them 
selves on the grassy surface as they pleased. 
The “breathing spot" or Park is highly 
appreciated by the young people, who flock 
in thousands to it during the eummer ev- 
enings. The Park Committee might make 
it more and more popular it they would 
expend a fow dollars in procuring a couple 
of dezon additional eeats for the publio 
convenience The band played some ex- 
cellent selections and bid fair to beco ne 
great favorites with our citizens.

Shooting Accident at Thamesford.

j URING MY ABSENCE IN ENG- 
% • LAND i have appointed ldl GE RGE 

PRIT HARD tO conduct MV st ek Broker nge 
eno Exchange Bnsinees, and solicit a kindly 
cnti gaston ' I the pasteonfidenc: and generous 

‘"Mhsbodi son waenz.

2 azaESarsiz

per pair. If you have not 
China Tea House, bought, hurry up. They’re 

-------  being rushed off.

R. Walker & Sons,
Bouth Bide Dundas Street, London, 

_______________ and Toronto.

THE LONDON

FURNITURE
MANUFACTURING Co,

WE TAKE THIS MEANS OF
VI thanking our numerous custom for pass 

fevore, and we wish to notify them that we are 
better prepared this fail than ever we were be 
fore, as we have a stock of 4,000 cor cf No. 
quality.

The Coal 18 & new branch in our business, bat 
we will endeavor to give satisfaction to all who 
may give ne & call.

Wholesale prices en application.
FAIBGRIEVE * CO.

London Oot 9 1870 eadiv I

ever shown to the pubilc. Prices to suit a 
London May €, 1882.

JOHN McGREGOB & SUNS, Props 
FOK SALE CHEAP,

HOP BITTERS.
(A Mediciae, not n Drink,) 

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCEU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION.

AxpTDEESEFZFB-REiAroaasOraL
TIIEY CUKE

‘oumnet‘r.4 ahleconeptand.eecial y

91000 IN COLD. -

-^- +ESnNEtF”
G87CERoRT"SSTLTe "r.aFou.z

D I.C is an abeoite andIrresteible cure for Drunkeness, uer opium, tobacco and

Ma SEND Fon CIaCULAn. mans

ever, was not the end of if. When the 
F rest City Was again returning to the 
Water -works the delayed Victoria was just 
nearing the dredged channel, and gave the 
signal for the Forest City to g. to the left. 
This, bad the marine Itwe been obeyed, 
should have been answered and obeyed by 
the steamer signalled, but it was nut done 
in time, though Capt. Wastie claims that 
plenty cf time was given, and a colli- 
aion Was the result. The psesengers 
get a bad shaking up, and some 
were thrown from their Beata. The steam- 
ers “caromed," as would be aaid in bil. 
liarde, and as the helms were turned one

1 went ashore on each side cf the river The 
•Forest City" soon got off the city bank 
where water was de . hnt tho “Victoria ' 
stuck on a eand bar on the other bank, and

1 stayed there for about twenty minutes or 
half an hour, in sight of about five hundred

| half-broiled and exasperated people, who 
1 had stood crowded in the eun waiting for 

the steamer, tickets for s pnegage upon 
which they had purchased. The murmur 
ing, which was loud and long, began to 
grow into pr fenity when the stesmer got 
off reached the dock, unloaded and took 
on one of the maddest crowds that ever 
bought excursion tickets. It Cspt Wastie 
was to blame for the detention of 
his vessel and the trouble with
the " Forest Oity,” he certainly has
done himeelf and his business most 
serious harm. It on the other hand the 
Master ef the " Forest City " was to blame 
and deliberately forced the " Victoria " on 
the shore and collided with her, as is 
claimed by the master of the latter vessel 

1 and the passengers who were on her st the 
I time, and who testily strongly szsinst th , 
। " For at City,” he should never be allowed 

Fon TEE 241H —New toare ailk haudker ! to again j parti zitue lives of thoe c m 
chief shirts, collurr, onderelothing and nutted to hie care.
socks.-GABLI K8. The day at Springbank was pleasautiy

mer spent, and plenty . f room was font 1 forthe
GRAND Biz er PICTEAEs To NIGHT. — four thousand visitons who rest in the lagersoll May 25.—Abont 1.15 this

Manville & Br o wil sell at 7 80 the shade and with their families * ‘riends mornit a fir broke out in • brich lding omu. ravoamnoruuu u== 
" " " 1 unohed an the old eshloned r ini style. Oxf rd etrcet, owned by Mr. R Vance next t eh- City fatol.

Richmond Street.

ORD&S.

BUY TRUNKS AND VALISES 
and vou sav money.

Amorian Bills taken for same.
a F. AYABS, en Dundas ex

COME ALONG JOHN
To C. F. AYARS and bay Trunks ax a Valigen 
Cheap Amerioan Bills taken.

Yesterday morning two young men nam- 
ed Wilmot Kester and Wm. < inn, belong 
ing to the village of Thamesford, started 
with horse and buggy to go s few miles 
from their homes, taking with them a gun 
which was laid in the back of the buggy I 
Seeing a woodchuck along the road Cin i 
jamped ont and taking the gun by the Pansontron Fara- For ‘the speedy Cure ef 
mizzle was palling It < at of the buggy, ' Seminal Weaknees, Loss of Manhood, and 6|| 
when t’ • mv a went off. the charge lodging disorders brought on by indiscrotion or excogar 
in his right shoulder Dr. McKay. Hoyt Any druggist nan the ingredients. Address 
el h tt,<4 1 ; roll, wers called and uvuHrv **es*e* Row Yore co, 
amputated the arm. Elia recuvery i8 
d ubtiul.

dcemraz:

•5 Aateeimimn 
108 goua““t...a. —

e Huron and Erie-------
! =====

A.auke’ML

No. 2 Bink:
« A. Wbiuâker - y

No. a Buik.

M n Kubtosoa_____  81

48389852!8
1ii!HH

MosT TgMBTUL SUcezss.— The great 
clearit 2 shl of Thomas Beattie & Co. 
brought thousands of people to the store on 
Saturday, and goods were sold regardlees 
of cost, and we believe there has been more 
cash taken in by Messrs. T. B & Co. than 
has ever been known before for any one 
day’s sales. This certainly shows that the 
firm mean what they advertise, and deserve 
the patronage of the public generally.

zomener the Pinorslen of the w

411 DUNDAS STREET SOUTH
eod_________________ w covarws

—600,000—
SEASONED

Fleur Barrel Staves
ON HAND

Lumber eut to order.

MANUFACTCREAS AND DEALERS I

WALNUT AND ASH BEDROOM EIITES 
PARLOR SUITES, LOUNGES, PATENT 

ROCKERS, EASY CHAIRS, MARBLE 
TOP TABLES, BIDEBOAKD8, 

HALL STANDS, &c, &o.,

would respectfully call the attention of parties 
about to furnish to their large and elegant stock

EASTLAKE AND QUEEN ANNE FUANITIVE, 
which they are now omertog at anusunuy “ow 

we Call and compare prices. -- 
• All gooda guaranteed.

JOIN WOLFE,

having decided to remove their present place of business to more commi 
premises, which they are about to erect on the next block, will offer the . 
of their valuable stock at a Great Sacrifice.

Goods will be sold at and BELOW COST, so as to make an Entire 
ance of all Summer Goods previous to removal, with the object of ha 
complete New Stock for the New Premises, and we are determined t 
such, if prices will effect that object.

Our Store will be closed on Friday, to mark down the entire 
Customers may rely on getting

EXTRAORDINARY bargains at this sale.

We have n splendid assortment of French Cam 
ten Shir ings. which we are making ro 

new Hosiery and Underwear.
146 DUIDAS ST

Nearly opposite Market I-ae, London

Store Closed on

=1 “15537181 "TSYA571F
2 22221/1 I hlOlIi

t 2332453218 '
s 22224424

: 11511515* 
a 17922782

145
Dundas St and Market Square i 

The free Press.
Taeeday. May 25. 1ss0.

astronomical.

London, Tuerday, May 25. 1=60.
Eun rises at__ 4.95 a.m. I Moon rises at.. 9.29 p.m 
Bun sete at------7 23 p.m. I Moon sete at.. -5.12 a m 
Qa May 25 1816, the first Roman Catolic 
Prieete settled in Canada

Day of the yoar—143th. *
MIDSIGHT WHATKER IAPOBT.

Washington, May 25.-1 a. m.-- Indications 
—For the Lower Lake region, clear or partly 
cloudy weather, with stationary or higher tem

Tun FonzravoI Szow. The great Fore- 
paugh Show will exhibit at St. Thomas, on 
the vacant lot south of the Air Line depot, 
OU Wednesday, June 9.

CELEBRATION NOTES

Dasigus furnished in Queen Anne Italian 
namssanceand Medieval siylea Orders left with 
Mr B nnet 2.6 luudas stre.t, w receive 

I promptattention. Wed ing presents a speciality.
EENNRT aves..

CSeodly TALBOT STREET

g acenomy n ombined with R. •

t W. TIinton r

niff

Spacial Attention of Ue Ladies

NEW gmyr P ।1 - HALIFAX PANTS TO ORDER A

Button Boots I
which for durability. neatness and comfort sur- 

passes any hitherto offered.

TIE BAILY FREE i RLss


